Home Learning Grid
Week beginning:
Class name:

Monday

4th January 2021

Deers – Please call me at the school if you have any problems logging on to spelling shed, maths shed, reading
planet or TEAMS and I will try to help where I can.
Fun Foundation
English
Maths
This half term, we will be learning about different areas
Complete 15 minutes a day on
Complete 15 minutes a day
of the United Kingdom.
your Spelling Shed
on your Maths Shed
Use a map to find 10 different cities around the UK.
assignment. Login details
assignment. Login details
List these and say which country they are in, which
have been sent to your
have been sent to your
county they are in and find one interesting fact about
grown-ups.
grown-ups.
each city.

Tuesday

Read and answer the quiz
questions on your new book in
Rising Stars Reading Planet.
Your parents should have
your logins.

Wednesday

Who was William
Shakespeare? What plays
did he write? What
happened in his life?
Research and present your
findings.

Thursday

Complete your English Teams
assignment for this week.
You can either submit this
online, take a photo of your

Go to this link to access white
Rose learning for today:
https://whiterosemaths.com/hom
elearning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/
click on 11 and 12 times tables,
watch the video and complete the
work set.
Go to this link to access white
Rose learning for today:
https://whiterosemaths.com/hom
elearning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/
click on multiply three numbers,
watch the video and complete the
work set.
Go to this link to access white
Rose learning for today:
https://whiterosemaths.com/hom
elearning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/

Choose one of the cities you found yesterday.
Design a poster advertising that place. You could
include pictures, physical features it is near (rivers,
hills, mountains, lakes), fun facts (population,
industry, land use) and monuments/fun places to
visit there.
Our RE focus this half term is Christian places of
worship. Look online for information about your
local church or about Durham Cathedral. Can you
find any pictures? What does it look like?
Is there anything which you see which is
interesting/you don’t know about? Why do you
think this is a special place for Christians to go?
Our Science focus this half term is changing states
of materials. List ten materials that change when
you either heat them up or cool them down. Write
a brief sentence about what happens to each of

work and upload it or write it
on paper.
Friday

Thump! He slammed his enormous,
grass-covered foot into the middle
of the road, sending shockwaves of
dust in all directions.
With a loud grunt, the troll…

Continue the story

click on factor pairs, watch the
video and complete the work set.
Go to this link to access white
Rose learning for today:
https://whiterosemaths.com/hom
elearning/year-4/week-1-numbermultiplication-division/
click on efficient multiplication,
watch the video and complete the
work set.

them. Also tell me, what is a solid, what is a liquid
and what is a gas.
In Design Technology this term, we will be having a
look at moving books. Do you have any pop-up books
at home or books which move? How do these work?
Do they use levers or pulleys?
Explore these books, read them and investigate how
the moving parts add to the story. Write down what
you find out on a spider diagram, ready to talk
about in class.

